Special Collections and University Archives
Photocopy Order Form
Name:

Organization:

Address:
Phone:

City/State:

Zip:

Email:

Please read the following before signing below:
-

The completion of this form does not guarantee fulfillment of the request. Special Collections and University Archives
reserves the right to refuse a copy request if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the order would damage the materials. In some
cases, the condition of the original may be such that clear copies cannot be made. Special Collections cannot guarantee
the clarity of copies.

-

Requests for items larger than 11”x17” or for high-resolution scans should be submitted using the Digital Reproduction
Order Form.

-

In most cases, orders will be filled within 3-5 business days and may be picked up at the Special Collections reading room
desk, emailed (in the case of photocopy-to-PDF requests), or mailed. Patrons requesting exceptionally large orders will be
advised as to the approximate completion time.

-

The first 25 copies per month are provided free of charge. Copies 26+ are $0.25 per page. A labor charge of $10.00 will
be added for orders over 100 pages, with an additional $10.00 charge for every subsequent 100 pages. A maximum of 500
pages may be requested per month. Mail orders require a shipping charge of $8.00.

-

Payment for orders must be received in full before the order is processed. Forms of payment include cash, check, or
credit/debit card.

-

Copies are made for personal research and reference only.

-

Permission to examine and copy materials does not constitute permission to publish. If anticipated use of the materials
may exceed “fair use,” the applicant needs to obtain written permission from the copyright holder before quoting the
material.

-

The applicant agrees to give acknowledgment to the UNC Charlotte Atkins Library as the material’s source.

NOTICE CONCERNING COPYRIGHT RESTRICTIONS: The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code)
governs the making of photocopies or other reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries
and archives are authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproductions. One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or
reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than private study, scholarship, or research." If a user makes a request for, or later
uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair use," that user may be liable for copyright infringement. This institution
reserves the right to refuse to accept a copying order if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the order would involve violation of copyright laws.

I consent to the conditions outlined above and request single copies of the materials listed on the reverse side of this form. I
also accept full responsibility for any infringement of copyright or other legal questions that may arise from making these
copies or any later use of them.

Signature:

Date:

Items Requested
Collection Name
- or Rare Book Title & Author

Collection #
- or Call #

Box/Folder #s
- or Page #

Folder Title

Description of
Item or Page

Number of Pages
to be copied

Total Number of Copies:
Reproduction Type (circle one): Photocopy

Scan to PDF

Purpose of Copies (circle one): Research Use Only
Method of Delivery (circle one): Pick-up in Reading Room

STAFF USE ONLY
Total Number of Copies:
Total Number of Scans:
Reproduction Fee:
Labor Charge:
Shipping:
TOTAL PAYMENT DUE:

Publication (see conditions above)
Mail

Email (for Scan to PDF only)

Special Collections Staff: Initial/Date Below
Received by:
Fulfilled by:
Applicant contacted for pick-up by:
Photocopies mailed by:
Circulation Staff /Payment
Payment method:
Payment received (initial/date):
Deposit into account # 139045-103900

